
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES!
Stand out to attendees!

Because Rendezvous South is such a unique trade show and town hall for attending meeting planners, your
organization has plenty of unique opportunities to stand out! Here are some of the exclusive ways you can “see and be 

seen” during the event. If you have an idea that you don’t see listed, let us know and we will make it your own!

*To help you “be seen” all sponsorships will include:
Company name and logo in program’s sponsorship section

Promotional item in registration bag
Featured sponsor profile on ConventionSouth’s social media

Sponsorship coverage in ConventionSouth for distribution to 18,000

Lanyard Sponsor: $500 - One Available

Get your company noticed every time an attendee looks at a 
lanyard with your logo on placed strategically on every
lanyard!

Room Key & Tent Card: $1,000 - One Available

Get your company noticed every time attendees visit their hotel 
rooms with your logo on the hotel room key card and a tent 
card placed in planner rooms.

Name Badge Sponsor: $600

Get your company noticed every time an attendee looks at a 
name badge with your logo on the front!

Turndown Gift: $1,000 

Make an impression with the opportunity to provide a special 
gift and marketing materials for planners!

Registration Bags: $1,000 

Registration bags, with your logo on the front, will be given 
at the registration desk and used throughout the conference! 
These bags are also useful tool used long after the event!

Break & Snacks: $1,000 - One Available

Get attendees talking about your destination with recognition 
signage at break tables during length of the conference!

Breakfast: $1,400 - Two Available

Be the first to welcome attendees with prominent signage, 5 
minutes of mic time, and the option to show a promotional 
video about your destination as attendees start their day!

Townhall Session: $1,400 - One Available

With such a unique experience, you can’t help but get
attention during this event with your logo on signage and the 
opportunity to be a part of the moderating team!SOLD

SOLD
SOLD

SOLD



Luncheon: $2,000 - One Available

Be remembered with more than solely signage with the
opportunity for mic time and a promotional video about your 
destination before you introduce the speaker of the grand 
opening or finale luncheon!

Reception: $8,000

Be the life of the party with prominent signage and by
greeting attendees as they arrive for drinks and hor d’oeuvres 
at a networking reception before dinner.

Registration Desk: $2,000 - One Available

Get connected! Stand out with your company name and logo 
appearing on signage at the registration desk!

Or Create Your Own Sponsorship!

Don’t see what you want? Let us know and we will create a 
custom sponsorship to make it really special for you!

Hot Spot Lounge & Wifi: $2,500 - One Available

Make an impression in the Hot Spot Lounge where attendees 
will connect with colleagues, check email, or return a phone 
call! Plus create your custom wifi password for attendees!

Happy Hour: $1,400 - Two Available

Make the first impression or leave on a high note in the first or 
last happy hour with your logo on drink tickets and signage 
and by personally greeting guests!

MORE SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES!

Each sponsorship includes more ways to stand out and be remembered by planners.
 For more information on the details of individual sponsorship packages,
please contact Ashleigh Osborne at aosborne@conventionsouth.com.

For more information on Rendezvous South visit
www.ConventionSouth.com/RendezvousSouth

SOLD


